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W e considerthe possibility ofquantum phase transitionsin the ground state oftripletsupercon-

ductorswhere particle density is the tunning param eter. Forde�niteness,we focus on the case of

one band quasi-one-dim ensionaltripletsuperconductorsbutm any ofourconclusionsregarding the

nature ofthe transition are quite general. W ithin the functionalintegralform ulation,we calculate

the electronic com pressibility and superuid density tensorasa function ofthe particle density for

varioustripletorderparam etersym m etriesand �nd thatthese quantitiesare non-analytic when a

criticalvalue ofthe particle density isreached.

PACS num bers:74.70.K n,73.43.N q

Tripletsuperconductivity isa very rare,butvery rich

phenom enon in condensed m atterphysics.Thevery few

con�rm ed exam plesin natureincludestrontium ruthen-

ate [1] (a Ruthenium oxide) and the Bechgaard salt

(TM TSF)2PF6 [2] (an organic m olecular com pound).

Because the fullcon�rm ation oftripletsuperconductiv-

ity in solids has occurred only over the last few years,

these lattice system s are not yet as fully studied theo-

retically and experim entally as3He,theirneutralliquid

superuid counterpart[3].Unlike 3He,thesesystem sare

lattice charged superuids,and their order param eters

areintim atelly related to the lattice periodicity asin d-

wavehigh criticaltem perature(Tc)superconductors[4].

Itis known experim entally thatelectronic properties

and ground states ofcuprate superconductors (d-wave

singlet)[4]and Strontium Ruthenate(p-wavetriplet)[5]

are very sensitive to chem icaldoping while these prop-

erties for (TM TSF)2PF6 (p-wave triplet) [2] are very

sensitive to both externalpressure and chem icaldop-

ing. However, recent experim ents have dem onstrated

thatitispossible to change the carrierdensity electro-

statically in cupratesuperconductors[6]and am orphous

Bism uth [7]without the introduction ofadditionaldis-

orderthatoften occursforchem icaldoping. Itislikely

that sim ilar electrostatic techniques willbe developed

forusein othersuperconductorslikeStrontium Ruthen-

ateor(TM TSF)2X (with X = ClO 4;PF6).Sinceitm ay

be possible in the near future to tune the carrier con-

centration with the use of�eld e�ect techniques,som e

im portant theoreticalquestions concerning these three

types ofsystem sm ay soon receive an experim entalan-

swer.Forinstance,aretherequantum criticalpointssep-

arating m agnetic and superconducting orderasa func-

tion ofparticle density? O r,are there quantum critical

points within the superconducting phase as a function

ofparticledensity? In Fig.1 weshow thezero tem pera-

turedensity versusinteraction phasediagram indicating

the existence ofquantum criticallines,where the order

param ater does not change sym m etry but the ground

statetopology changes.Theelem entary excitation spec-

trum also changesfrom gaplessto gapped,and at�nite

tem peraturesthere are three distinctregionsthe Ferm i

liquid,the pseudo-gap,and the Boseliquid regions.

In anticipation of experim ental e�orts, we propose

to study the possible existence oftopologicalquantum

phase transitions in lattice triplet superconductors as

a function of particle density. W e focus on the spe-

ci�c case ofthe (TM TSF)2X fam ily,because they are

a single-band tripletsuperconductors,unlike Strontium

Ruthenate where three bands m ay be necessary to de-

scribetripletsuperconductivity [5].Forthispurpose,we

study single band quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem s in an

orthorhom biclattice with dispersion

�k = � tx cos(kxa)� ty cos(kyb)� tz cos(kzc); (1)

where tx � ty � tz. W e work with the Ham iltonian

H = H kin+ H int;wherethekineticenergypartisH kin =P

k;�
�k 

y

k;�
 k;�;with �k = �k � �,where� m ay include

the Hartreeshift.Theinteraction partis

H int =
1

2

X

kk0q

X

���

V��� (k;k
0)b

y

��
(k;q)b�(k

0
;q) (2)

with b
y

��
(k;q)=  

y

�k+ q=2;�
 
y

k+ q=2;�
;wherethelabels�,

�, and � are spin indices and the labels k,k0 and q

representlinearm om enta.W euseunitswhere~ = kB =

1. In the case ofweak spin-orbit coupling and triplet

pairing,the m odelinteraction tensor can be chosen to

be

V��� (k;k
0)= � jV�jh�(k;k

0)��(k)�
�
�(k

0)���� ; (3)

where ���� = v�� � v
y

�
=2 with v�� = (i��y)�� . V�

is a prefactor with dim ensions of energy which char-

acterizes a given sym m etry. Furtherm ore, the term

h�(k;k
0)��(k)�

�
�
(k0)containsthem om entum and sym -

m etry dependence ofthe interaction ofthe irreducible

representation � with basis function ��(k) and ��
�
(k0)

representativeofthe orthorhom bicgroup (D 2h).
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W e write down the partition function [8]

Z =
R
D
�
 y; 

�
exp[� S] with the action

S =
R�
0
d�

hP

k;�
 
y

k
(�)(@�) k(�)+ H ( y; )

i

: For

sim plicity, we take h�(k;k
0) = 1. W e introduce the

vector order param eter for triplet superconductivity

through the Hubbard-Stratanovich transform ation and

integrateoutthe ferm ionsto obtain the e�ectiveaction

Se� = Q G +

Z �

0

d�
X

k�

�k

2
� �

�1 Trln

�
�M

2

�

; (4)

where Q G =
R�
0
d�

P

q;i
D
y

i(q;�)Di(q;�)=jV�jand M is

the m atrix

M =

�
[@� + �k]�k1 k2

��� A (k1;k2;�)

A y(k1;k2;�) [@� � �k]�k1k2
���

�

;

where A = �
P

i
��(

k1 �k 2

2
)D i(k1 + k2;�)v��;i.Atthe

saddlepoint,D i(k1+ k2;�)istaken tobe� independent,

and to have totalFerm ion center ofm ass m om entum

k1 + k2 = 0. Thus,D i(k1 + k2;�) = �i� ��k1+ k2 ;0 +

�Di(k1 + k2;�):

The order param eter equation is obtained from the

stationary condition �S
(0)

e�
=�D

y

i = 0,where S
(0)

e�
is the

saddlepointaction

1=
X

k

jV�jj��(k)j
2 tanh(�Ek=2)=2E k; (5)

where E k =
p
�2
k
+ j� �j

2j��(k)j
2;corresponds to the

quasiparticleexcitation energy.Thenum berequation is

obtained from N = � @
=@�,where �
 = � lnZ isthe

therm odynam icpotential,

N = N 0 + N uct; (6)

where N 0 =
P

k
nk,and nk = [1� �k tanh(�Ek=2)=E k]

is the m om entum distribution. The additional term

N uct = � @
uct=@�,where 
 uct are G aussian uctu-

ationsto saddlepoint
0.Thesetwo equationsm ustbe

solved self-consistently,and quitegenerally they arecor-

recteven in the strong coupling (orlow density)regim e

provided that T � Tc [8], where N uct � T4 for all

couplings[9].

The saddle point vector D
(0)

i = �i� � is related

to the standard d-vector via the relation di(k) =
P

k0 D
(0)

i ��(k): In the D 2h point group all represen-

tations are one dim ensional and non-degenerate [10],

which m eansthatthe d-vectorin m om entum space for

unitary triplet states in the weak spin-orbit coupling

lim it is characterized by one of the four states: (1)
3A 1u(a),with d(k) = �̂� fx yz X Y Z (\fxyz" state);(2)
3B 1u(a),with d(k)= �̂� pzZ (\pz" state);(3)

3B 2u(a),

with d(k) = �̂� py Y (\py" state); (4) 3B 3u(a), with

d(k) = �̂� px X (\px" state). Since,the Ferm isurface

can touch the Brillouin zone boundaries the functions

X , Y , and Z need to be periodic and can be chosen
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FIG .1: Phasediagram sfor(a)fxyz (b)px sym m etriesbased

on Ferm isurface connectivity and excitation spectrum .The

phasediagram saresym m etric(notshown)around half-�lling

(eN = 1) due to particle-hole sym m etry. The sm allcross in-

dicates the param eters com patible to the known triplet su-

perconductor (TM TSF)2PF6
eN = 0:5 and Vpx =tx = 0:5531

forpx, eN = 0:5 and Vfx yz=tx = 2:1685.

to be X = sin(kxa),Y = sin(kyb),and Z = sin(kzc).

The unit vector �̂ de�nes the direction ofd(k). From

hereon wescaleallenergiesby tx.Theparam etersused

are tx = 1:0000,ty = 0:2144 and tz = 0:0083. It will

be easierto discuss the propertiesofthe Ferm isurface

and quasiparticleexcitation spectrum by consideringthe

chem icalpotential� instead ofthe�llingfactor eN .Con-

sider the \norm alstate" Ferm isurface de�ned in the

�rstBrillouin zone(BZ)by �k = 0,keeping in m ind the

periodicity in k-space.Letusde�ne the following char-

acteristic values ��1 � tx + ty + tz,�
�
2 � tx + ty � tz,

��3 � tx � ty+ tz,�
�
4 � tx � ty� tz.For� < ��1 thechem -

icalpotentialisbelow thebottom oftheband and there

isno Ferm isurface.For��1 < � < ��2 the Ferm isurface

consistsofoneconnected sheetcontained entirely in the

�rst BZ and is topologically equivalent to a sphere of

genuszero. For��2 < � < ��3,the Ferm isurface isone

connected sheet touching the edges of the BZ on the

planeskz = � � equivalentto a torusofgenusone. For

��3 < � < ��4,the Ferm isurface is one connected sheet

touching the edges ofthe BZ on the planes kz = � �
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and ky = � � equivalentto a torusofgenustwo.Lastly

for ��4 < �,the Ferm isurface consists oftwo discon-

nected sheetseach ofwhich touch theBZ boundary and

isequivalentto two disconnected torieach ofgenusone.

Forthe superconducting state,the intersection ofthe

Ferm isurfaceand orderparam eternodesconstitutethe

lociofgaplessquasiparticleexcitations.Forthe pi sym -

m etry (where iisx,y,orz)the orderparam eternodes

are on the planes ki = 0;� �. For the fxyz sym m etry,

theorderparam eternodesareon theunion oftheplanes

ki = 0;� �,where iis x,y,and z. Forallsym m etries,

thequasiparticleexcitationsarefully gapped for� < ��1
since there is no Ferm isurface. For ��1 < � < ��4,the

order param eter nodes for allsym m etries intersect the

Ferm i surface and hence quasiparticle excitations are

gapless. For ��4 < � the Ferm isurface splits into two

sheets that separate along kx so that the px nodes no

longerintersectthe Ferm isurface opening a gap in the

quasiparticle excitation spectrum . However,the fxyz,

pz,and py nodesstillintersecttheFerm isurfacesoquasi-

particleexcitationsrem ain gapless.

W e plot representative phase diagram s for the fxyz

and px sym m etriesin Fig.1.From thediscussion above,

the py and pz phase diagram s are qualitatively sim ilar

to the fxyz phase diagram s. There are three distinct

phasescharacterized by Ferm isurface connectivity and

quasiparticle excitation spectrum : (1)no Ferm isurface

and fully gapped E (k)forallsym m etries(� < ��1),(2)

one sheet Ferm isurface and gapless for allsym m etries

(��1 < � < ��4),(3a)two sheetFerm isurfaceand gapless

forfxyz,pz,py (�
�
4 < �)(3b)twosheetFerm isurfaceand

fully gapped forpx (�
�
4 < �).In addition,the (2)phase

splits into three regionsusing the �ner classi�cation of

Ferm isurface topologicalgenus: (2i) genus zero (��1 <

� < ��2),(2ii)genusone(�
�
2 < � < ��3),(2iii)genustwo

(��3 < � < ��4).Thereare severalqualitative featuresof

interestin the phase diagram s. Fora �xed density and

allsym m etries,thechem icalpotentialdoesnotgobelow

thebottom oftheband (� < ��1)untila criticalcoupling

isreached. Thiscriticalcoupling isVfx yz =tx = 14:8021,

Vpz=tx = 1:8150,Vpy =tx = 2:3952,Vpx =tx = 3:5052 for

eN = 0. In addition,considerthe approach to the strict

one-dim ensionallim it (ty;tz ! 0). Iftz ! 0,the ��2
(��3)boundary m ergeswith �

�
1 (�

�
4)leavingonly the(2ii)

region. Ifin addition ty ! 0,the ��1 boundary m erges

with ��2 producing only one boundary between the (1)

and (3)phases.

W e now turn our attention to therm odynam ic quan-

titiesthatprovidesignaturesofthe topologicalchanges

discussed above.In thefollowing calculationswe�x the

interaction strength to be Vfx yz =tx = 91:7202,Vpz=tx =

11:8747, Vpy =tx = 11:7781, Vpx =tx = 10:8297, which

forces � = ��1 at eN = 0:5. In contrast, � = ��4 at

eN = 0:706, eN = 0:674, eN = 0:672, eN = 0:719 for the

fxyz,pz,py,px sym m etries,respectively. The T = 0

0
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FIG .2: Filling factor(eN )dependence ofthe dim ensionless

electronic com pressibility �jtxj. The inset shows the region

eN = 0:4� 0:8.

electroniccom pressibility � = N �2 (@N =@�)T;V is

� =
2

N 2

X

k

�
1

2E k

�

1�
�2k

E 2

k

��

: (7)

which we plot in Fig. 2. Although the com pressbil-

ity does not form ally diverge, there are clear anom a-

lies (non-analyticities) when the Ferm i surface topol-

ogy and quasiparticle excitation spectrum change. As
eN increases,� increasesand crossesthe boundaries ��j
wherethe�rstderivativeof� decreasesdiscontinuously.

W ithin thep-sym m etries,them agnitudeofthisjum p is

largest for px. The fxyz sym m etry,with the presence

ofdouble or even triple nodes com pared to the single

nodesforthep sym m etries,hasthelargestjum psin the

derivativeof� clearly identi�ed asthefourcuspsin Fig.

2. These non-analyticitiesin � atT = 0 are indicative

ofa quantum phase transition. At �nite tem peratures

the cuspsin � aresm eared-out,butclearpeaksarestill

presentsolongasonerem ainsin thequantum criticalre-

gion.Them easurem entoftheelectroniccom pressibility

m ay beachieved in a �eld e�ectgeom etry [6,7]through

the relation

� = V Cd=Q
2
; (8)

where Cd = [@Q =@Ve]T;V isthe di�erentialcapacitance,

Ve isthe applied voltage,Q isthe absolute value ofthe

totalchargeofcarriers,and V isthe sam plevolum e.

Next,weanalysethee�ectofphaseuctuationsgiven

by the action

�S =
1

8

X

q;!n

�
[A(!n)

2 + �ijqiqj
�
�(q)�(� q); (9)

whereA = N 2�=V isproportionalto � and

�ij =
1

V

X

k

[nk@i@j�k]; (10)
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FIG .3: Filling factor(eN )dependenceofthe zz com ponent

ofthedim ensionlesssuperuid densitytensorV0�zz=a
2

zjtxjfor

varioussym m etries.V0 (az)isthe unitcellvolum e (length).

is the superuid density. Here, nk is the m om entum

distribution. In Fig.3 we show the eN dependence of

the zz com ponentof�ij. In the case ofthe D 2h group

only diagonalcom ponents�ii exist,butthey are highly

anisotropicdue to the quasi-one-dim ensionality of�k.

From Eq. 10 it is clear that the zero-tem perature

superuid density is the curvature of the dispersion

weighted bythem om entum distribution.W e�nd thexx

com ponentis a m onotonically increasing function of eN

which isbestunderstood asa consequenceofquasi-one-

dim ensionality. Neglecting the curvature ofthe Ferm i

surface due to �nite tx,ty,as eN increases,the Ferm i

surfaceenclosesa m onotonically increasing pocketofk-

space around kx = 0. In addition, below half �lling

the curvatureof�k isofthe sam e sign in thisregim e so

thereislittlecancellation between di�erentregionsofk-

space.W e�nd �yy isalsosm ooth butpeaksin theregion

bounded by eN � 0:5� 0:8correspondingto � � ��1� ��4.

No longerneglecting the curvature ofthe Ferm isurface

dueto �nitety,weseethatfor eN � 0:5� 0:8,theFerm i

surface enclosesan increasing pocketofk-space around

ky = 0 up to the edge ofthe BZ.Since the curvature

of�k changes sign at ky = �=2,cancellations between

di�erent regions of k-space eventually occur. The zz

com ponent is the m ost interesting as it exhibits clear

anom alies such as those seen in �. The Ferm isurface

variesrapidly along the kz direction asa function of eN

so that no sim ple analysis in term s ofcontributing re-

gionsofk-spaceispossible.Itappearsthatthe �zz isa

m ore directprobe ofthe anom aliesseen in � with clear

kinksasa function of eN . These non-analyticitiesagain

indicate the existence ofa quantum phase transition as

� istuned below the bottom ofthe band.

Lastly,it is easy to extract from �S the phase-only

collective m ode frequencies via the substitution i!n !

!+ i�.In thiscase!(q)=

q

(c2xq
2
x + c2yq

2
y + c2zq

2
z),where

c2x = �xx=A,c
2
y = �yy=A,and c2z = �zz=A. These col-

lective m ode frequencies, also show sim ilar anom alies

to those of � and �ij, and can be used to character-

izethequantum phasetransition aswell[9].Noticethat

!(q)isanisotropicreectingtheorthorhom bicstructure.

For instance,!(qx;0;0)= cxqx,!(0;qy;0)= cyqy,and

!(0;0;qz)= czqz,where ci isthe speed ofsound along

the i-th direction. However,these m odes m ay be plas-

m onized in a charged superuid.

In sum m ary,westudied possiblequantum phasetran-

sitionsin tripletsuperconductors,asthe density ofcar-

riers is changed,provided that the Cooper pairing in-

teraction is su�ciently attractive. For organic quasi-

one-dim ensionalconductors (Bechgaard salts) only one

quantum phasetransition m ay be accessibleexperim en-

tally as the interaction strength is too weak to cross

both phaseboundariesasafunctionsof�llingfactor(See

Fig.1).However,these quantum phasetransitionsm ay

be possible in opticallattices where the attractive in-

teraction m ay bechanged via Feshbach resonances,thus

allowing the system to cross the phase boundary sepa-

rating the weak and strong interaction regim es[11]. In

ordertoidentify thesequantum phasetransitions(Q PT)

where the sym m etry ofthe order param eter does not

change,we classi�ed Ferm isurface topologiesand exci-

tation spectrum properties as a function of�lling fac-

tor for weak spin-orbit coupling sym m etries fxyz, px,

py and pz.W ethen related non-analyticitiesin theelec-

troniccom pressibilityand superuid density toquantum

phasetransitionsbetween variousphases.W ewould like

to thank NSF (G rantNo. DM R-0304380)and NDSEG

forsupport.
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